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24.07.2021 

To 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street 

Mumbai- 400001 

Dear Sir, 

Sub: Submission of newspaper cutting - Newspaper advertisement on Notice of 
transfer of equity shares of the Company to IEPF 

Please find attached, copies of the newspaper advertisement pertaining to Notice of 
transfer of equity shares of the Company to Investor Education and Protection Fund 
(IEPF) that are published in Makkal Kural (Tamil) and Trinity Mirror(English) 
newspapers. 

This is for your information and records. 

This will also be hosted on the company’s website at www.amarjothi.net 

Yours faithfully, 

For AMARJOTH: SPINNING MILLS LIMITED, ‘ 

Leclaleef 
MOHANA PRIYA.M 

COMPANY SECRETARY 

Encl 7 as of amas.
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Regd Office: “AMARJOTHI HOUSE", 157, Surags Abad, Tirwper 641 601 

A AMARJOTHI SPINNING MILLS LIMITED 

Ta O42) 431 1600-83 Fax 421 4226604 Cat L1711 1121987 ACONIO 
Evel miiemephisd West: wwataphice 

NOTICE 

(For the attention of Equity Shareholders of the Company) 

Sud.: Transter of Equity Shares of the Company to Investor Education 

and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority 

This Notice is published pursuant to the provisions of the Investor 
Education and Protection Furxd Authority (Accounting , Audit, Transter and 

Refund) Rules, 2016 nottied by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs effective 
Seplamber 7, 2016 and amendments made thereto ( referred to as “the 
Rules”) 

The Rules. amongst other matters. contain provisions for transfer of all 

shares in respect of which dividend has remained unpaid or unclaimed 
by the shareholders for seven consecutive years or more in the name 

of Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority. 

The Comnpany has, vide letter dated 17.07.2021 communicated to the 

concemed sharehoWers whase shares are Sable to be wansferred during 

the financial year 2021-2022 to IEPF Authority under the said Aules 

The Company has uploaded details of such shareholders whose 

shares am due for tamsler to IEPF Authority on ts website at 
www amasjothi net Sharaholders are requested to verfy. 

Sharehowers may note thal both the unclamed dividend and the shares 
transferred 10 EPF Authorty including al beneliis accruing on such 

shares, if amy, can be claimed back trom IEPF Authority after fobowing the 
procedure prescribed under the Rules. 

The concerned sharehowders, holding shaves in physical form and whose 
shares are liable 10 be transferred to IEPF Authority, may note that upon 
such tansfer, tha orignal share certificate(s) which stand registemd 

in their name will stand automaticaly cancelled and be deamed non- 

negotiable. The shambolders may further nota that the detais upladed 
by the Company on its webste shoukl be regarded and shall be deamed 

adequate notice by te Company for the purpose of transfer of shares to 
IEPF Authority pursuant to the Rules. 

ih case the Company dors mot receive any communication from the 
concemed shareholders within three months trom the dale of this notce, 

the Company shabtranster the shares to IEPF Authortyas per procedure 
Stipulated in the Rules. 

in case the shareholders have any queries on the subject matter they 

may contact the Company's Registrar and Transfer Agents & SKDC 

Consutants Lid., Surya 35, Mayflower Avenue, Behind Senthil Naga. 
Sowrpalayam Road, Coimbatore - 641028,Phome: +91 422 4958995/ 

253983S-836 | Fax: +91 422 2599837.Emait inlo@shic-consutants.com 

For AMARJOTHI SPINNING MILLS LIMITED 

Place: Tiruppur Sd/- MohanaPriya.M 

Date: 24.07.2021 Company Secretary 
   


